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1. Bolivia is a landloch ~lic local een 9" and 23" south latitude, and between 57" 
and 70" west longitude. ountry 1 on Chile and Peru to the west, Argentina and 
Paraguay to the South, ana nrazil to the nom and east. The total land area of the country is 
1,098,581 square kilometers, about equal to the combined size of France and Spain. 
Geographically, Bolivia is comprised of three distinct climate regions: the lowland plains, the 
valleys and the highlands or altiplano. The lowland plains are found in the eastern region of the 
country at altitudes less than 5000 m above sea level. This region is under the influence of the 
Amazon and Pilcomayo River basins, and registers an average temperature of 25°C. The high 

alleys are located in a band running through the center of the country forming a temperate zone 
~ i th  altitudes varying between 1,000 and 3,000 meters above sea level. The average 

emperature in the region is 15°C. The altiplano (hlgh plateau) is located in the western part of 
the country at an averagt 
10°C. 

e of 3,500 meters above sea lev ,el. The rature is 

2. According to the National Institute of Statistics, the population of Bolivia was about 6.4 

h 
million in 1992 and grew at about a 2.1 percent annual rate between 1976 and 1990. 
Approximately 51 percent of the population live in the altiplano, 32 percent in the high valleys 
and only 17 percent in the lowlands. This results in a much higher population density in the high 
valleys and altiplano, the areas with the least resources. In 1992, the per capita income in 
Bolivia was barely US800 per m u m ,  among the lowest in Latin America. In the same year, it 
was estimated that almost 85 percent of the Bolivian population had attended one or more years 
f school. Approximately 42 percent of the population of Bolivia reside outside of the urban 
enters. The socioeconomic situation of these rural dwellers is clearly worse than that of their 
rban counterparts. For example, the per capita income in the urban sector was around Bs. 
,961 in the year 1992, while that for the rural area was about Bs. 1,510. Another indicator of 
le difference is seen in the poverty index of 52.6 percent in urban areas of Bolivia, compared 

.~ith 95.1 percent in the rural sector. Only about 25 percent of the rural population has access 
to electricity (versus 95 % of the urban sector). 

B. The New Structure of the Government 

3. During the past decade, the administrative and fLill~~l~lla1 structure of the government of 
Bolivia has changed dramatically away from a centralized model--wherein the State served as a 
provider of goods and services-- toward a more decentralized model-- where the State exists to 
create an environment where market mechanisms provide goods and services through private and 
mixed public-private enterprises. These changes have been brought about as a reflection of the 
desire and cornrnittrnent of the political forces to create an atmosphere within which the nation 

f i  can progress economically and socially. One of the first actions taken during this period of 
change was Executive Decree No. 23660 of October 1993 which provided for the 
Reorganization of the Executive Branch and created a new order of ministerial functions 
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including the Ministry of Sustainable Development and Environment. This was one of the first 
times a government had given this level of attention to the environment and sustainable 
development. A second action taken was the passing of the Capitalization Law (Zey de 
Capitalizacidn, No.I544), on March 21, 1994, authorizing the executive branch of the 
government to provide assets and rights of public sector enterprises in exchange for the capital 
paid in the constitution of new mixed (public-private sector) companies. The entities capitalized 
under this law were the national petroleum company (YPF-B), the national electric company 
(ENDE), the national telecom ns company (ENTEL), the na -ailway company 
(ENFE) and the Vinto Metalur, pany (EMV). Other legal refc re applied to the 
electrical industry sector, the agrarian sector, and the education lr~rtnr 

gy Corn 

le conter m result 

C . Environmental Concerns 

habitant 
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, ct of this programme, pc he most c passage 
of the Popular Participation Law (No. 1551, signed on April 20, 1994). Under this law, 20 
percent of national government revenues are channeled to municipal governments for their 
exclusive use. These funds are disbursed into bank accounts opened by each municipality or 
groups of municipalities with 5000 or fewer in s. For the year 1995, the first year for 
which this law was binding, over $20 per id was transferred out to the participating 
municipalities. Municipalities have now begull lu~~~tifying priority projects which can be 
initiated with these new sources of funding, rather than waiting for the national government to 
take action. This law is seen as an important way for communities to garner resources to meet 
their development objectives. /1 

5. Over the pas ars, Bol 
. . ivia has - taken si gnifican 

. . t steps r~ 
* .. 

elated tc able dev re sustain; lt 
ana environmental protection. roremost among tnese is tne passlng of the Env~ronmenta~ JAW 

(Ley de Medio Ambiente) Numb , in April of 1992. This Law established guidelines for 
the Environmental Impact Evalu a fundamental instrument in project feasibility analysis. 
Additionally, it provides for the protection of the environment and the conservation of the 
country's natural resources by establishing guidelines for the relationship between man and 
nature, and promoting sustainable development. The goal is to improve the quality of life of the 
population, satisfying the needs of the present generation without jeopardizing the ability to 
satisfy the needs of future generations. 

D. Energy and Electric Power Sectors 
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6 .  Bolivia has a rich endowment of energy resources. These energy resources inc~uut: aaditlonal 
fuels (fuelwood, bagasst imal waste), hydroelectric power (potential estimated to be in the 
range of 18,000 MW, ch only some 300 MW has been exploited), and fossil fuels 
( s estima bout 24 mtoe of ~ i l  and 3.8 tcf . Both, d wind resources 
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thermal (486 MW or 62%), the lamer ~e ing  supplied by a combination of gas turbines and diesel 
ngines . very large land area of the country, the mountainous terrain 
ighly d  tio on, create many physical problems and very high costs 

istribution system. AS a result, only 25 percent of the rural population currently has access to 
electricity. 
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8. The primary entities authorized to develop and operate power generatmg and transmssion 
facilities are the recently "capitalized" companies Guaracachi SAM (Sociedad Anonima Mixta), 
Valle Hermosa SAM, Corani SAM (with combined installed capacities of nearly 500 MW) and 
COBEE (with an installed capacity in the neighborhood of 140 MW). The n of these 
companies is to assure the supply of electric power to all distribution companies some of 
the large mining and industrial consumers. The annual growth rate of installed capaclly is only 
about 4 per cent. There are nine principal electric distribution coml n Bolivia. , The 
exploitation of country's large hydro resources remains relatively expen th the result that 
gas is the least-cost solution for expansion in the medium term. Diesel generators are the 
primary power source for isolated systems. These isolated systems and small, autonomous 
production plants account for nearly one-fourth of the total installed capacity and represent about 
15 percent of the total electricity production in the country. 

- 9. The new legal and political framework of the energy sector is characterized by the 
deregulation of the energy pricing mechanism; the capitalization of the national electricity 
company (ENDE) and the national petroleum company (YPFB); competition in the generation 
and transmission of electricity; and the development of a new electricitv law under which 

is the responsib nixed public-pri vate cor poration 

Rural Electrification 

10. Grid extension is still the most common means of rural elecrri~ication for those areas w i w  
the reach of the national grid. For many rural communities, this remains the most economical 
option. However, given Bolivia's rugged terrain and decentralized population distribution, much 
nf the country is too decentralized to be economically connected to the grid. 

power , . .. on for c .. a .  

iecentral nall con -. s traditi onally 1 .. . ias been 3olivia, generati~ ized, sn 
unaemen  througn tne use of small aiesel generators. 'lnese systems are normally mexpensive 
to acquire and install. However, the cost of operation and maintenance tends to be much higher 
than that of systems which employ renewable energy sources. Even with the past practice of 
ubsidizing the cost of diesel, transportation costs for bringing the fuel to the decentralized 
enerators have made electricity costs high and the supply situation erratic. With the de- 

-@ation of the price of diesel, the provision of diesel fuel to these remote areas will become 
even more expen sive. 

I.- *A,." 12. Although ~ I G  ~UVGIIIIIICIIL of Bolivia has ~ U I I U  LUIIIIIIIUIIGIIL LU rural electrification, a 
number of barriers appear to prevent the Government from achieving its stated goal of 78% rural 
electrification by the year 2001. Complete rural electrification has been estimated to require 
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more than US$ 1 billion (one thousand million) over the next 30 years. At the national level, 
there is and will continue to be a clear need for greater financial resources to be mobilized for 
rural development in general, and rural electricity provision, in particular. Such an enormous 
quantity of resources can only be made available for rural electrification if the private sector can 
be mobilized to support rural electrification in addition to the flow of resources already available 
from the public sector. 
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13. Another wa : the magnitude of the need for additional help :n financing rural 
electrification is ~rojects put forward for implementation by local communities for 
financing by departmental governments or under the popular participation law. For this year, 
c :e hundred rural ication projects were identified. Although most of these projects 
i cither grid exte r small diesel or natural gas-based generation, some of them 
involve rural electrification vza renewables. Of the US$65 million identified as being necessary 
for implementing these projects, only about US$ 15 million is available. Thus, at the present 
moment, a large number of rural electrification projects are not being implemented for lack of 
financing -e appears to be a sign :lectricit :as 
brought ; limited capital flows to ig altern :ss 
that willingness ro pay through time. 
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F. Technical Basis for Assistance 
n 

14. This project has k sing PDF resot I the ba last projects and 
experiences with renewa :lectrification in . A larj er of renewable- 
based rural electrification projects have been undertaken in the past, and many lessons have been 
learned from these projects. The Government of Spain sponsored a rural photovoltaic 
demonstration project in the late 1980's. Not only did this project demonstrate the viability of 
PV's for electrification in Bolivia, it also showed that if properly trained, rural people can 
maintain PV systems and keep them in operation for a long time. Many of these systems are still 
in operation today and have not even needed new batteries. The GTZ-sponsored PROPER 
project has assisted in providing information on renewable energy systems throughout Bolivia. 
Much of the awareness of and familiarity with renewable energy systems found throughout 
Bolivia can be traced to this project. US AID, through the National Rural Electrification 
Cooperative (NRECA), has sponsored a large number of renewable-based demonstration projects 
over the past decade. These demonstrations have successfully shown that small hydro, biomass, 
and sunlj 1s the basis for successful eleco 1. The Netherlands Ministry of 
Foreign also sponsored a PV project ir zpartrnent of Santa Cruz. This 
project, wmcn promotes PV-based electrification througn the rurally-based cooperative, 
Cooperativa Rural de Electrific ZRE), has moved from a programme subsidizing the 
installation of 1000 PV systems rograrnme seeking to install 5000 PV systems through 
private-sector channels. It has demonsuated that the forces of the private sector can be directed 
toward renewable-based rural electrification if given sufficient incentives. 
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programme being initiated through this GEF project is to remove the barriers which have been 
identified as preventing the replication of renewable electrification. The PDF activities 
undertaken to prepare this project have identified five barriers which need to be overcome to 
enable rural Bolivians to utilize the resources at their disposal to electrify rural areas using 
enewable energy sources. The project is designed to remove these barriers and test a financing 
nechanism which, it is hoped, will enable many more households and communities throughout 

rural Bolivia to achieve their electrification objectives on a sustainable and renewable basis. The 
effectiveness of these barriers can be seen in the fact that fewer than 2000 photovoltaic systems 
(about 50 We each or 100 kW total) and one small hydro system are sold commercially in 
Bolivia each year. The purpose of this program1 remove ltified b, o enable 
the market to grow beyond its current nascent sta 

the ide~ arriers t' 
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16. The ctivities underta prepare this project have identified five barriers to the 
sustainab ~cing of rural E ation through renewable energy technologies. These 
barriers I K ~ V C  ueen identified by a plucess involving both a careful analysis of the Bolivian 
situation and a consultative process involving the effected rural communities. The barriers 
identified are listed below. 

nsure ad 
nly pub1 
- -  --- 

lstitutional Barrier: For a rural community wishing to electrify through renewable (or 
llon-renewable means), the best form of organization in order to guarantee financing and 

equate maintence over time is not clear. The new electricity law indicates thal 
ic-private mixed enterprises (SAM'S) can generate electricity in quantities over 

J;K)  kW. However, for many rural villages wishing to electrify, their small size would 
dictate that such enterprises may not yet be financially viable. And yet, some form of 
profit-making enterprise is necessary to obtain the requisite financing, ensure long-term 
system maintenance, and qualify for the resources available under the Popular 
Participation Law. Once identified and established, these institutions will have to be 
made familiar with the process of renewable energy system procurement, operation, and 

Ice. 

mance-lnstitutiona mrner: Bolivia's finance institutions have been inactive in 
nancing rural electrification. Although a number of reasons c dvanced for this 
rnited activity, it is clear that national goals for electrification achieved only if 

ulis situation is changed, allowing private and public-sector financial resources to be 
directed toward renewable rural electrification. Banking practices restrict financing to 
companies with a significant credit history; a large, existing capital base; and a limited set 
of known investment types. High interest rates (18-24%), short payback periods (3-4 
years) and unnecessarily strict collateral requirements (200% guarantees) are all 
deterrents to bank financing of this type of project. Financial institutions have little or no 
familiarity with the technical and economic performance of renew :rgy systems and 
will require considerable technical assistance, capacity-building a1 I capitalization if 
they are going to become involved in financing projects of this kind. Even "second- 
story" financial entities (that is, a financial organization or non-governmental 
organization that operates particularly as a financial intermediary for micro-finance in the 
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rural areas) are unwilling or unable to make loans of this kind. Technical support is 
needed to enable the financial sector to evaluate and make loans for renewable rural 
lectrification. 

"First-C 
ification 
, I T - - -  

tigh Capital Cost or ' arrier: In many cases, renewable options for 
ecentralized rural electrj expensive (on a discounted lifecycle basis) than 

are conventional options- n(lwever, me capital costs or initial costs of small-hydro 
PV syst fian those of the 
ivention ling with poorer 

rural communities, me renewaole oprlon will nor oe cnosen over me conventional option. 
Given the complex of other barriers relating to institutions and finances (mentioned as 

barriers above), rural households will have little or no ability to pay the high capital or 
"first costs" associated with renewable energy installations. Financing is required to get 
over these "first-cost" barriers. Establishing a revolving fund will, in combination with 
the technical assistance to the financial sector. enable these activities to obtain financine 
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+9 rural electrification with renewables in the rural areas. Although the population at 

lrge is familiar with renewable energy technologies, those who do not now receive their 
lectricity from those systems have no idea how such syst :rate, how they are built, /7 
rhat their maintenance requirements are, and what thei costs are. In addition, 
ley have no familiarity with mixed public-private enterprises and other likely 
lstitutior Iry to implement such projects. :hnicians 
nd man identified and trained to ope1 in these 

renewable energy systems. 
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'ethnical Barric enewable energy 
systems can operate sounaly in BOIlVla over extenaea perioas or tune. However, there 
are still no firm standards for PV installations, and there are no capabilities to verifjr that 
installations are made according to standards. As a result, some installations being made 

1 Bolivia are being unde i an unprofessional manner. The result iolar and 
nall-wind installations 1 d reputation among the rural populatic they are 
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17. Thi; 1 program of rural elec lle energy-based sources, 
using the popular participation , has been designed as an integrated set of activities 
which, taken as a whole, will ac 11 of the identified barriers. Each of these barriers and 
the manner in which the project lntenus to attack it, is enumerated in the sections which follow. 
'1 rted acti ave dra f experience ar TS, both 
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nationally and internationally, in an effort to insure that the latest technology and methods are 
available to the rural communities targetec i for inc I this pi1 lot proje ct. 

livia, tht 
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: institut 
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) the SUC impleme .. . . of rural 18. The overall project c 
electrification projects uslng renewame energy tecnnology. It is nopea tnat oy rocuslng on tne 
financial, institutional, technical and human resource barriers, a programme can be initiated 
which will be sustainable and replicable in other areas of the country. Because of the diversity 

~und in rural Bo: :ional uncertainties, and the innovative nature of the project, the 
rperiences in ea~ vill be carefully documented and evaluated in order to identify 
le best possible ~ U I U L I U ~ W  LU IIICC~ the goals of renewable rural electrification. In this way, it is 
~ped  that this small projc pave the way for future, investment-scale project ect will 1 

. . . 

ts. 

.-.- 1-1- -- 13. The proposed project IS ~1~c11ded to promote the widespread adoption of renewaulc crlcrgy m 
rural Bolivia by removing barriers to its replicable implementation. As such, it is consistent with 
the goals of GEF Programme 6. By itself, the renewable electrification of the villages identified 
for inclusion in this project will result in the avoidance of C02 emissions amounting to 21,100 
tonnes over 20 years. Using the revolving fund to initiate an additional 44 projects over 25 years 

F 
(for 69 projects total), will result in the avoidance of 34,090 tonnes C02. (If all rural Bolivians 
outside the economic reach of the grid were provided with electricity from the renewable 
sources, the potential total C02 savings comes to 664,950 tonnes C02 over 20 years.) The 
project will provide an effective model for the large-scale use of such renewable energy 
technologies, and if successful in stimulating replication through via, the actual quantity 
of greenhouse gas emissions avoided would be greatly increased. 

In. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
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1. During the i~ IF activities for ject, a p :ory process for 
, ~ r a l  electricity provision was laentiriea and initiated. The strategic focus or me Government of 
Bolivia is on sus development, participal d partnerships between the public and 
private sectors. sult, the programme be ated in this project seeks to test out a 
process whereby rural communities can develop an organization to obtain financing for their 
renewable electrification investments, procure the renewable energy services from private sector 
providers, oversee installation of those systems and contract for the maintenance of those 

stems. For this process to be sustainable, the households and communities must be satisfied 
ith the electricity services provided while paying back the principal and interest to the relevant 
nancial institutions. 

:ss to elt I0 rural 
- . . .  

cornmur 1 an initial list of over 1( lities interested in obtaining acce :ctricity 
,P llom renewable sources, the PDF activities have identified 25 municipality-based ~ L V J C L C S  where 

the use of renewable energy technologies to meet household, community, and productive 
demands is both economically and financially viable. The purpose of this project is to provide 
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technical assistance and incremental financing to enable these community-based projects to be 
implemented, thereby piloting or testing the identified process for sustainable renewable 
electrification. Given the complexity of the Bolivian rural sector, the number of technological 
options that will be required to electrify the rural villages (PV, small hydro, and small wind 
generators) and the institutional mix that is required to finance these initiatives on a sustainable 
basis, obtaining the track record, repayment history and experience from these 25 pilot projects 
will be important to test the concent and verifv whether or not the approach identified is at all 
fi easible. 

2 ~ .  UI h e  PDF aLnvIuc3, UIC UWLILULIUII~I, IUHIILI~I, IUSL1;U3L , I I U I ~ I  ICSUUILC, 
technical barrier : implei n of renewable 2lectrification were idei 
Project activities esigned nate those barri~ to provide the foundatil L 

long-term sustainable programme of renewable-based rural electrification. In carrying out the 
PDF, the team of consultants visited each local community to discuss their options with them, to 
carry out a pre-feasiblity or feasibility study, and to confirm the willingness of the municipal 
authoritie :ach of the rural electrifi [sing the 
funds mz Popular Partici installa le funds 
available llndpr tne ropular rarticipation Law will account ror nearly 20 percent of system 
capital cc h individual prc I, it has isumed that about 60 percent of 
the villag h the willingnes ticipate ; requisite down payment or user 
contribution. l'he user contribution amounts to about 10 percent of the system costs and is a me- ? 
c cipation lrogram 
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23. Five project activities h s  moving the barriers to 
successful renewable rural electr been designed to ensure 
adequate management of the ovclal~ p~ugliull~llc allu U C ~ ~ ~ I ~ C U  I I I U I I I L U I ~ ~ ~  of project activities. 
These programmatic activities are summarized below: 
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Activity 1: Evaluation of Institutional Options for Implementing Renewable-Based 
Rural Electricity Companies. This activity, to be undertaken with the support of 
UNDP, will help identify potential rurally-based electrification companies to serve as the 

Isis for procuring, fma nd maintaining renewable rural electrification systems. 
lthough the electricity cifies that mixed public-private corporations should be 
sed for larger electricity msta~~ations, the lack of economies of scale may prevent such 
~rporations from being ically es i for sn urally-based initiatives. 
his activity will examh ng best :s for IT ~blic-private enterprises, 

especially using successful experiences from the water-resource sector; identify options 
for harnessing public funds through the Popular Participation Law; and draft and 
formulate standard contracts and terms of association for each options identified. The 
goal is to be able to present to rural communities a number of institutional options 
through which rural, renewable energy-based electricity services can be provided. These 
may include NGO provision, direct private contract, and perhaps municipality-based 
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Activity 2: Removal of Barriers to the Efficient and Effective Operation of the 
Financial Sector for Renewable Energy-based Electrification Projects. The Bolivian 
qmancial sector still is organized in a manner which precludes it making loans to rural 
ntities. This activity is designed to remove some of those barriers and help circumvent 
thers. Under this activity, technical assistance will be provided: 1) to evaluate rules 

-nd procedures hindering the f a c i n g  of renewable energy-based rural electrification 
rojects; 2) to strengthen financial institutions interested in becoming involved in 
:newable rural electrification; 3) to evaluate the possibility that exists to lengthen 

amortization periods for renewable energy systems; and 4) to strengthen the coverage of 
financial entities working on renewable energy in rural areas. In addition, a small 
revolving fund will be established to help alleviate the high capitnl nr "first-cost" hnrri~r 
3r the initial 25 pilot projects. 

ictivity 3: Training to Strengtnen meal E l m ~ c ~ r y  Lompames. INS activity seem 
) overcome human resource limitations to the widespread dissemination of renewable 
nergy-based rural electrification. In particular, training will be provided at four levels: 
11 project participants will be trained in the rudiments of renewable electricity generation 
nd use; potential members of the boards of directors of local electric companies will be 

u.ained in business operations; training will then be provided to skilled and semi-skilled 
workers to carry out functions within the electric utilities; and training will be provided to 
the managers of the firms or companies chosen to work with the renewable electricity 
-0urces. 

lem are 
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velopme !nt and Pilot R .gy Fac ilities: Lctivity lti 
~lthough all selected communities were visited during the PDF activities, they have still 
ot been re-visited to receive the results of the pre-feasiblity studies; to be able to 

,valuate their options in a participatory manner; and to commit themselves and their 
resources to the project. In addition, the local companies, wlx leir final 
institutional form, will need assistance in fin the financing 1 projects, 
nbtaining estimates of the costs of installing the raci~ities and verifying mat they are 
lstalled in a competent manner. Under this activity, the project team will assist each 
ommunity in finalizing the feasibility studies; evaluating the institutional, financial and 
conomic options for project implementation; obtaining competitive quotes for system 
lstallation in accordance with the feasibility studies; utilizing their own resources and 
;EF incremental cost resources to pay for the installation of the systems; and establishing 

long-term maintenance contracts with private-sector providers. In the 25 communities 
which have begun participating in this programme, 16 of them are suitable only for PV- 
hased electrification (two of these will include a small wind energy installations) and 9 of 

suitable locatior ~s for sn la11 hydr 

c.*-- 3-- 

,o faciliti 

electric 
lalizing ... 

itever t.f 
of the 

~ c n v l r y  5: Development of amnaards and Certification rroceaures: Almuugn 
Bolivia does not now have national standards for photovoltaic or wind energy equipment, 
the Bolivian National Institution of Standards and Quality (IBNORCA) has begun 
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working on them in consultation with international experts. Under this project, t I 
jsistance will be provided to ensure widespread participation in and review of the 
nalization of this proce to establish a ct allers of 
lral renewable energy sq 
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24. The chart in Annex 1 shows a diag~iu~l uf the institutional arrangements and a possible 
arrangement for the flow of financial resources into project financing. The project activities will 
center on the local electricity company, although Activity 1 will identify in greater detail exactly 
 hat the options it company maj ~ity pref will also play a role in 
.etennining the 1 a of this institut eme, tht rticipation by the public 

cector in the placement of funds which are non-rermoursable transrers, and the private sector in 
se handling of Funds. I that prc :led through an 
nstitution that h, bility to mcial 01 rhether they are 
enistered with the superintendent or  an rn 
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J. UIIC UI UIG 111i)st difficult tasks in the UCJlgl l  UI a l u~a l  electrification project allu IU fmancial 
components, is the determination of energy "rates" or tariffs which will permit the electricity 
company to cover both its operational costs and its financial obligations, without overburdening 
the economies of the families involved in the project. To determine the sustainability of the 
rogram, sensitivity anal ; applied for each project. This involved the development of a 
ypical economic casMo sis to determine project viability. Second, a financial casMow 

was prepared to establis~~ UIG user-rates to be set at a level which would guarantee sufficient 
?come to the Electricity Company to cover operating costs and repay loan monies to a revolving 
und. The sensitivity analysis then calculates the Net Present Value (NPV) of the casMow, 
onsidering the amount of investment to be recovered as the amount of loan funds employed. 
3 e  endogenous variables in this analysis are the amounts of loan funds and transfers used in 

.inancinn the project and the rates of interest. However, the upper limit for the monthly 
; is constrained irnited income levels of the rur; Successive trials 
to determine th um levels of investment capital ler to permit the 

,staolisnrnent of user-fees at levels acceptable to the population. 

ysis wa: 
w analyr 
I- &I-^ - - -  

- 
ayments by the 1 
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. . 

a1 Gpul 
necessar 

ation. ! 
y in ord lrere run 

. . .. . 

zreating a long-t newable 
energy-oasea rural elecuirication, the financial concept or tne rrogram IS strucrurea so as to 
constitute a Revolving Fund which will permit the recovery of project funds to be destined for 

he apprc 
a * .  

stainable 
C .. 

: effort i .. in the ar . . 

the financing of additional projects of this type. The details of Revolving Fund Operation are 
d .-? iscussed 
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IV. RATIONALE FOR GEF FINANCING 

27. The proposed Program is consistent with the GEF Operational Program 6, "Promoting the 
adoption of renewable energy by removing barriers and reducing implementation costs". 

'DF-B fc 
- - 

Ir the a~ mount o 
m I -  - -  

istance i 
V Y  .. 

2 B US$234,000 for technical assi n the pr ~n of the 
project was approved in  larch of 1996. Bolivia ratified the uruted Nations rramework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) on July 25, 1994. The government requested 
assistance for UNDPIGEF to design and implement a program for decentralized rural delivery of 
renewable energy-based electrical service to supp 31 and economic develop 10rt socii 

29. GEF support is required to remove the identified barriers to the sustainable f-mancing of 
renewable energy-based electrification and to identify which approach to renewable rural 
electrification is the best candidate for successfully replication throughout Bolivia. This technical 
assistance project will have important ramifications in shaping future rural electrification projects 
being supported by other donors and multi-lateral development banks. The National Energy 
Secretariat expects that the model being tested here will serve as the basis for all future rural 
electrifici 

ion of : 
use of 1( 

- 30. The proposed GEF project is, in effect, a pilot program wnich will lead to me aevelopment 
and implementat larger sl xts based on the demc I 

financing for the ow-carbl y technologies to suppoi 
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31. The ment of Bolivia is p ntial su] ) the dr lent and 
implemel 2f the Program and to ong-tern nability . National 
Secretariat or anergy of the Ministry of aconormc uevelopment aeaicates a substant~a~ amount 
of its resources to renewable energy activities. 

roviding 
guarani 

, - 
: substa~ 
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, . . . .  

32. Local (Municipal and Department level) governments, through the recently implemented 
Popular Participation Law and the Administrative Decentralization Law, have newly acquired 
Dowers and financial means for the design and implementation of development activities. 
Iepending on the magnitude of monetary transfers received by t a1 governments, and the 
levelopment priorities of the communities and local populatio~ strnent required for the 

rural electrification projects can be provided in varying amounts lur LU-financing. For the most 
part, these funds will be the proj ton-reim used by ect for n bursable 

hese loc 
ns, inve 
c..- -- d 

: fmanci 

13. The Program has significant long-term innovative and demonstration value. Many of the 
omponents of the various projects of the Program will be unique in the Bolivian experience. 
:hese include: (1) a new approach to the capture and management of national funding for the 
inancing of renewable rural electrification, (2) the development of local public-private sector 
ompanies which will assume the responsibility for the administration and long-term operation of 

7 .he local systems, (3) the employment of decentralized, community level, small hydro systems in 
ome communities and independent (PV) systems in others, (4) the demonstration of financial 
nd economic advantages of the use of renewable energy-based electricity supply in contrast to 
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the higher costs and longer implementation periods for central grid expansion to rural areas, and 
(5) the linkage of investments in power systems with investments in social and economic 
development. 

11 consi 
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34. This program will leverage resources of the Government of Bolivia, international and 
bilateral organizations, and other sources to support rural electrification and the use of renewable 
energy resources. At the moment when financing fnr the program is being arranged, 
coordinators wi der the addition hing grant contributions to the 
revolving fund a 8 from 01 Ticipatic these sources may be in the form 
of cash or ~I-IUIKI contribut~ulw, rarrg11rg from eyulprrlcnt and materials tn technical 
assistance.The incremental costs of the project and the need for GEF support a] ~arized in 
Annex 2. 
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35. The Program has strong country support. The Government of Bolivia has requested the 
assistance of UNDPIGEF in the preparation and financing of the proposed Program. The 
Program has the full support and approval of the Government (Miistry of Economic --, 
Development and the National Secretariat of Energy). request of the Government, and 
with GEF funding and UNDP support, a consulting Lurllpal~j was contracted to provide the 
preparatory assistance for the development of the Program components and overall design. 
Based on this work, the present proposal incorporates many of the original recommendations of 
that fm. The present project brief was prepared in close collaboration between the firm, the 
Office the United Nations Development Program in Bolivia and the National Secretariat of 
Energy. 

11 and Fi support after GI 
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36. The project activities proposed in this brief are intended to remove barriers to the 
widespread adoption of renewableenergy based rural electrification. As pointed out by the 
technical reviewer (see para 49 ff), the one barrier which may not be removed through this 
project is the low-volume, high production cost barrier. Because of the relatively low annual 
turn-around of the Bolivia producers for PV's and small-hydro systems, the production costs of 
these technologies may still be higher than that found in other countries. While this may be less 
( -oblem 111 hydro systems (wh the decentralized diesel 
( :ation b , for PV systems (wh demonstrate a positive 
incremental cosr wnen viewed against the baseline or conrlnuea Kerosene, candle and battery 
purchases), some incremental costs will remain. Industry analysts expect the costs of PV 
systems that are produced in Bolivia to fall due to the increased turnover brought about by this 
project. Whether the incremental costs of PV systems will approach zero or they will 
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justify additional support can only be determined by constant monitoring and continual re- 
e 

37. Direct t e c h c a ~  support will be provided by the National Secre~arra~ ul Energy, Lnrougn me 
Programme Implementation Group, as the ongoing implementing agency and, to the extent 
possible, by the private sector with financial support from the Government. In addition, it is 
recommended that the Program provide support to the Secretariat in order to reinforce its 
internal capability for the purpose of inter-institutional and inter-project coordination. The group 
would be responsible for the development and maintenance of a national-level renewable energy 
database, available for consultation by any interested party. The database should contain, at a 
minimum, information related to the location and extension of the electrical grid in Bolivia, data 
related to on-going renewable energy projects and programs, directories of who is involved in 
what as it related to renewable energy, lists of commercial, technical and public entities in the 
area, etc. Further, it is recommended that this unit be developed in close coordination with 
UNDP's Sustainable Development Network (a programme designed to link-up developing 
country participants to international electronic networks). 

C. Institutional Provi 

,F 
38. The National Secretariat 01 bnergy or the Mmstry or bCOnOnUC uevelopment wiil be the 
Executing Agency for the Program and will be responsible for Program coord3 
Implementation of the Program will be supervised by a contracted, private sector firm, 
im~lementation of individual projects contracted through a Drocess of vublic bids. 

?ation. 
with the 

9. The ide sup1 
- - 

the Pro; gram, 3 
- .  

3' : UNDF ry Office in La ill prov lg 
convening the Tripartite Reviews, providing assistance in the design and conduct of international 
competitive bids for equipment and services under ICB rules, in the procurement of expert 
technical assistance, and in the arrangements for in-country collaboration with international 
technical assistance sources. 

nitment 

- 40. The ~ m s t r y  or kconomc uevelopment ana the National secretanat or bnergy are 
important stakeholders. They are responding to a national commitment to supply electricity to 
78 percent of the rural population by the year 2001. They also have a stake in providing such 
services at the lowest possible cost in view of the extremely low level of incomes in the rural 
areas of the country. Renewable energy-based electricity supply options are viewed as 
potentially superior to both grid-based supply options and decentralized (small-scale) fossil-fuel 
supply options in economic, environmental and logistic te-- 

,?-= 41. Local communities, beginning with the target projects in the IIVG u c p a r u ~ ~ c n ~ ~  of the country, 
have a real stake in contributing to the implementation and protection of the renewable energy 
systems, and will benefit directly from their availability, not only for household uses of 
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electricity, but for important community services (expanded potable and agricultural water 
supply, health posts, schools, lighting of streets and market places, etc.) and economically 
productive activities (especially in increased and improved agricultural and livestock production, 
artisan activities, small industry, and the like). It is expected that many of the local communities 
will contribute a important portic: : equity in the el L 
cover the operating and administi ~sts of th 

ectricity 
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systems and tha 
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4 he local electrlciry company, with partlciparion rrom tne mumcipal government and 
o . by the :acibn Territorial de Base (OlB) will coordinate the effort to ensure that 
tl :am and include activities aimed to help community residents understand how to 
use (ana to not abuse) ule energy systems, and to ensure that the community and each user of the 
service pay the agreed-upon fees. 

F. Information Dissemination 

43. The Program will support information dissemination activities as part of this GEF effort. A 
portion of this effort will be directed toward the reinforcement of the capacity of the National 
Secretariat of Energy in the area of information acquisition by means of subscription to electronic 
communication networks wherein personnel of that organization can easily maintain themselves ,-, 
abreast of the goings-on in the world of renewable energy. At the same time, renewable energy 
groups in other parts of the world would be enabled to find out what is happening in Bolivia. In 
order that this same information is available to local users, the National Secretariat of Energy 
should build and maintain a renewable energy database, accessible on a cost-reimbursable basis 
to interested persons in both the public and private sector. Additionally, it is suggested that the 
Secretariat of Energy de. ~d implement a program of news releases where vises the 
public of progress bei e in the renewable energy field, related to rechnical 
breakthroughs and advances m the use of this technology in practical situations. 
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G. Incentive and Regulatory Issues 

44. There is a limited, but growing, private sector capacity in the renewable energy area in 
Bolivia. In order to identify and involve reliable local private sector firms in the implementation 
of renew; .ay need s and/or 
promote entures se of the 
Program. 
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45. A review of previous renewable energy, and other types of isolated electrification 
projects, demonstrates that local communities rarely are able on their own to operate and - 
maintain energy systems on a sustainable basis. These projects show that a local professional 
capacity for installation, operation, maintenance and repair of equipment, such as PV home 
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systems and small hydro-electric plants, 13 ~aac~ltial for sustainability. It is evident from these 
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46. Sustainable provision of electricity services in rural areas generally requires that energy 
services be provided by an energy service company (either public or private), rather than 
expecting rural communities to own and operate the equipment on their own. The suppliers of 
energy services must establish partnerships with local communities to ensure that the equipment 
is not abused or misappropriated. Lastly, local communities must be willing and able to pay for 
the full-cost of energy services for these to be sustainable. To date, most renewable energy 
projects in Bolivia have neither attempted to incorporate available local financial resources into 
project financing nor have they required users to pay for the services provided. 
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m e n t  c involve( 
t; some YOU PV systems. The project demonstrated that PV technology is accepted by users tor 
ieir basic electricity requirements. However, the systems were heavily subsidized and users 
rere not required to pay back the subsidy. In effect, a number of systems were actually sold by 

the original beneficiaries to users outside the project area for a profit. The Chirnboata Project in 
Cochabamba, a 60-system project sponsored by the French Government and implemented by 
Energetica, demonstrated that credit financing of renewable energy projects can work when 

,r i instalh qments are gauged to the seasonal abilities of users to pay. This project 
.t there i system maintenance if the systems are credit-financed, provded that user 

.zes are linked to rnelr payment capabilities. The NRECA project, sponsored by USAID 
provided results similar to those of the Chimboata project. The Dutch Government sponsored a 
small hydro-electric plant in Totora (90 kW) in 1982. The project was organized through a 
cooperative. Problems which occurred in this project revealed the need for skilled personnel 
(and training) for accounting and mechanics. More training and care is required in the 
determination of user rates based upon the real costs of system administration, operation and 
maintenance. Projects will also require additional financing to expand coverage to a larger 
number of users, as successful projects consolidate the electricity markets in the area. More 
recently, the Dutch-sponsored project in the Department of Santa Cruz (implemented through the 

:ooperativa Rural de Electricidad-CRE) has shown that the private sector can function 
Ffectively in the rural electrification area. PV systems, even when subsidized, must be 

marketable so that they may be bought, sold, or transferred within a project area. It has also 
shown that the financial sector has a long-way to go before l to the 
requirements for financing renewable energy projects. 

I. Project Financing and Budget 

equately ' attunec 

48. The estimated total project costs are US$8,267,969. The GEF is being a provide 
US$4,211,719 as support for the incremental costs of the project. UND ro~iding - US$100,000 for project activities relating to the institutional arrangements for accessing funds 
under the Popular Participation Law. Under the Popular Participation Law, approximately 
US$1,390,800 will be made available for the municipality-based projects. Users will be required 
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to provide approximately U S 7 1  1,700 for project activities as a precondition for acceptance into 
the project. Other donors will be asked to contribute about US$1,000,000 to the project for the 
endowment of the revolving fund. The Bolivia private financial sector is expected to contribute 
approximately US$603,750 to the project as part of their activities. Details of the estimated 
budget are shown in the attached tables. The cost of project preparation to date, not including 
co-financing, is US$234,000 and has been met through a PDF-B. 

J. Kesponse to -1.ecmcaI Keview 
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49. The STAP : is 
that this is "a well rormulatea project mat rits with tihk vperational Yrogram #6." .l.hrough an 
iterative process of interchange with the reviewer, the comments were responded to and the 
issues which lacked clarity were clarified. In addition, a new set of calculations on the potential 
C02 savings from the prc ted and included in the brief. The reviewer also raised a 
question about the dispos )lving fund at the end of the project life. As indicated in 
Annex 3, the funds that ICIII~~III I I I ~  uc devoted to capitalize a national rural electrification fund, 
a jcretion Jroject steering committee. The reviewer also points out that while the 
P vill remc barriers it targets, it may not be large enough to raise the volume of 
busrr~css for PV arlu s111all hydro systems to a scale that would result in significantly lower -,, 
production costs for these technologies in Boliv other words, the cost of PV and small 
hydro systems may still represent a barrier at the this project. Although industry analysts 
seem convinced that this project will result in some price decreases, may be 
necessary to increase the volume sufficiently to bring about the more dr :reases . 
This situation will have to be' monitored and the potential need for ruture support (and the 
appropriateness I ~ort) wi r project 
implementation F 
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5U. 'l'he project is estimated to have Incremental costs of approxunately USW,U1(Y,W11 million, 
as demonstrated in the Incremental Cost Annex, Annex 2. When combined with the Executing 
Agency Support costs, the raise the full costs of the project come to US$4,211,719. The GEF 
Grand Total Contribution of US$4,445,7 Block E 

M. ISSUES, ACTIONS AND RISK 

:h incluc les the c :osts oft 

A. Key Issues and Project Response 
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5 ernrnent of Bolivia has ,1 of experience in the development of 
tc icy guidelines for the irr low-carbon community energy projects. 
The P ~ u ~ I ~ ~ I I  will reir i s  by offering to provide additional training, Y 9 
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experience and means to design and implement large-scale projects of renewables for community 
y services. 

. r'roject Risks and Risk Mitigatior 
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52. The use of rapidly evolving commercial equipment, s items ar I 
hydroelectric plants, requires considerable technical capability and expc~lc~l~d.  Withuu~ LIUS 

support, there is a strong risk of technical problems delaying project implementation and limiting 
project effectiveness. The programme has been designed to ensure that the necessary in-country 
technical expertise will be established, and that the orgal he proje 
full technical support from collaborating institutions. 

:cts have 

53. The Bolivian private sector does not presently have the capacity to support 
implementation of the project goals. There is a risk that the project may not catalyze sufficient 
private sector participation to ensure in-country supply of equipment and associated services 
during the post-project period. Special efforts will be made to provide information and training 
to qualified local companies, and to facilitate or broker international joint ventures with the 
private sector. 

-m. INSTITUTIONAL FTWWEWORK AND PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

4. Implementation and Oversight 

i4. Project implementation will be led and coordinated by the the Rural Electrification 
Program Implementation Group of National Secretariat of Energy. (See the Organization Chart 
in Annex 1. The Secretariat will contribute from its strong staff in the area of renewables. The 
Group will work with and coordinate the contributions of other participating organizations and 
institutions, both national and international, including NGOs, academic institutions and the 
private sector. To support this effort, the Program will create an Executive Oversight 
Committee. Initially, the members of this Committee will be named on an individual basis by 
the offices or institutions listed below. Once formed, the committee, with the advice and consent 
of the UNDP Resident Representative and the Sub-secretariat of Energy, will develop its own 
internal operating regulations. Committee members will serve indefinite terms. The internal 
regulations of the Committee will include procedures for replacing members who resign. 
Committee members will receive no salary or per diem. Members living in cities other than La 
Paz will be reimbursed for travel to that city for the purposed of announced committee meetings. 

The following persons should name one person and one alternate to the Committee: the 
Coordinator of the Rural Electrification Programme (to serve as Secretary of the Committee); 
the UNDP Resident Representative; the President of the Association of Equipment Vendors; the 
Secretary General of Pupular Participation; the President of the Naitonal Association of 

.. - Municipal Governments; the Secretary General of Sustainable Development; the Director of the 
Fondo de Inversiones in Nuevas Energias; and the Secretary General of the National Secretariat 
of Energy. The members of the committee will elect a chairman from within. 
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55. It is anticipated that the Secretariat will contract an experienced consulting firm to assist 
in coordination and oversight during the implementation phase of the Program. This will be 
necessary due to the size and complexity of the Program, and to the importance of ensuring that 
this demonstration effort is successful. 

B. Monitoring and Evaluation 

gram wi . . by the . .  - riat of I --- - the con 56. T onitored Program 
Supervision tm, and by experts selected by UNuYItikF. UNUY'S extensive experience in 
monitoring large programmes will be drawn upon to ensure that the project activities are 
carefully documented and monitored. 

57. The Program team will collaborate with several other related UNDP and GEF projects, 
and with the anticipated future World Bank rural electrification project. 



ANNEX 1 

ANNEX 1 
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION PROGRAM 

INSTI'IZPTIONAL m 

TFle model which has been developed for the rural elecmr~cat~on uslng renewable energies, 
nters on the identification (or constitution) of a local entity in the case of each participating 
unicipal section which would be charged with the implementation of the project and its later 

operation and administration. This entity has been given the name of the "Local Electric 
Company". It is anticipated that the Company will be organized as a Sociedad Anbnima MIjcta 
(SAM), with participation by both the public sector (Municipality) and the private sector (local 

lor indi on a share purchase basis. The Company will be staffed with a 
lumber ( tive, administrative and technical personnel. System maintenance will 

"3 prov~aed througn me contracting of a firm specialized in this area. This same firm should 
provide technical and administrati ~ r t  to the Company. 

ms and viduals) 
)f execu 
- 1. ~1. - 

The Company will provide electric service to users on a fee basis. In the case of PV projecrs, a 
it monthly rate will be charged to users for the provision of a free-standing, household PV 
stem. For small hydro-electric projects, rates will be based on the number of metered kWhs 

consumed each month. 

:?. 
Technical assistance during the early stages of Program and Project implementation will be 
provided on a non-reembursable cost basis by the Program Supervision Contractor through the 
Program Implementation Group. In later years of the system life, administrative and technical 
support will be acquired by the Company under the same contract as manitenance. It is visualized 
that this should be a longterm relationship. 

Project implementation will be led and coordinated by the the Rural Electrification Program 
Implementation Group of Secretariat of Energy. The Secretariat will contribute from its strong 
staff in the area of renewables. The Group will work with and coordinate the contributions of 
other participating organizations and institutions, both national and international, including 
NGOs, academic institutions and the private sector. To support this effort, the Program will 
create a Executive Oversight Committee. Members of this Committee will be named on an 
individual basis and will serve indefinite terms. These will be non-salaried positions. The 
following persons should name one person and one alternate to the Committee: the Coordinator 
of the Rural Electrification Programme (to serve as Secretary of the Committee); the UNDP 
Resident Representative; the President of the Association of Equipment Vendors; the Secretary 
General of Pupular Participation; the President of the Naitonal Association of Municipal 
Governments; the Secretary General of Sustainable Development; the Director of the Fondo de 
Inversiones in Nuevas Energias; and the Secretary General of the National Secretariat of Energy. 
The members of the committee will elect a chairman from within. 

It is anticipated that the Secretariat will contract an experienced consulting firm to assist in 
n coordination and oversight during the implementation phase of the Program. This will be 

necessary due to the size and complexity of the Program, and to the importance of ensuring that 
this demonstration effort is successful. 



The Program will be monitored by the Secretariat of Energy, the contracted Program Monitoring 
f m ,  and by experts selected by UNDPIGEF. 

Financing of the projects will be arranged through the combination of monies from a variety of 
sources. A portion of the funds will come from initial fees (down-pa! to users 
(about 10 percent--if households wish to contribute more up front, tha odated) . 
The details of the financials sources are found in Annex 3. 
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Figure 1-1 IVojcct Orga~iizatio~i Chart 
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;blic and private 
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Thc broad dcvcloplncnt goal being pursuc ct is the provision of basic clcctrici~y 
services to the remote rural population of l3ollvln escnt, approximately 25% of the rural 
population has access to electricity. The Govcrnrncnt has goal of cnsuriny that 78% of the rural 
population gains access to electricity over the coming ten years. Howcver, such a goal can only 
bc acliicved if tlie private sector is mobilized to provide these electricity services on a sustainable 
basis using both p~ 

2.2 D;lseline: 

Under the baseline, there will be some investment in rural electrification. A large number of 
colnmunities have placed a high priority on rural electrilication. However, the larger part of this 
investment will be in decentralized small diesel generating sets and in connection to the grid. 
Even so, insuflicient resources arc available ~o meet thc financing nccds of thcsz convcntionnl 
projccts. As a result, there is significant pcnt-up dc~nand for electricity in rural areas. The 
problem becomes one of helping rural comnlunitics muster the resources and obtain the financing 
to implerncnt tllcsc projccts. Uridcr the baseline, convcntionnl nlral clcctrification is liable to 
contini~c. Conlnli~nitics wit11 linilncing under tllc Popillar 1';trticipation I,aw will be able to invcst 
using tllosc scsourccs Ilowcvcr, tl~osc invcstnlcuts will be u~~likcly LO cxtcutl to rcncwablc 

7 
clcct~'ici~y as most clcctriliciltio~l illvolvcs citlrcr gsid cstcllsio~l or dccclltrillizcd tlicscl gcllc~.ntion. 

I :( nrgclctl for sulq: )ascline 
csrc~lc~s ollly lo ;I cotllint~arlori 01 irlc cul~rcnt use ol' kcroscllc, cirnclrcs iIIl(1 ~I ;ILLCI.ICS lor ligllting 
and electricity nccds. ]:or otllcr.~, tllc baseline will likely n;~ll tlicscl gcrrcsating set. 'I'llc 
dill'crc~lccs dc11crltI ul)o~l tllc ~lnturc 01' tlic conlrllullity, it! lent ~)i\llcl'~l, lllc locill rcsotlrcc 
cncloivlncnl, arltl lllc financial rcsourccs availit1)lc to tllc conl~liuliit~ 

I'hc glob ,onmcntal objcctivc being pursucd is thc reduction of pl-cscnt and f'uturc 
greenhouse gas emissions through the cxpandcd utilization of rencw;lble energy. l'llc municipal- 
level projccts proposed as part of this lnllnc arc cnvi: s being profitable and 
sustainable once certain barriers are rern This project is c consistent with GET: 
operational Programme G to Promote the k~aoption of R c n e w a ~ ~ e  Energy through Rcmoving 

arricrs and Reducing Implementation Costs. 

,4 GEI; Project Activit ies 

; progra 
oved. ' 

A ~ I ~ ~  

;aged a! 
therefor 
I I  P 

he GEF Project activities are described in the body of the project br~er. 1 hey have becti 
designcd to overcome five barriers encountered in the provision of rural electrification , 

through renewable energy. These barriers include tlie lack of a responsible institution to ! 
f‘ the financial base for the investments which will make use of both private and public funas; tnc 

limited experience and background of the fillancia1 sector for dealing with rural renewable encrgy; 
the high capital cost or "first-cost" barrier of renewable energy where it is more expensive in the 

2 1 

services 
serve as 
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short-nrn but morc economical ovcr thc mcdium to long-run; thc lack of technical standards and 
codes of condirct in the rcncwablc cncrgy industry; and tlic limited hunian rcsourcc basc for 

,, 

undertaking a widcsprcad dcploymcnt of rencwable cncrgy. As a rcsult of thcsc barricrs, rural 
comnlrlnitics cithcr gct no access to electricity, or thcy gain access to clcctricitv throurzli citllcr 
dicscl gcn-sets or grid connection. Unless thesc barriers arc systenlatically rcni 
activitics proposcd in this project, the market for rencwable cncrgy will rcniain lin 

ove tllrc 
~itcd. 

progran 
ies and . ." 

Through the activities proposed in this nmc, thesc barriers will be rcn-  rough a 
numbcr of technical assistance activiti through tllc initiation of 25 ~lnity or 
~nunicipality-based renewable encrgy electr~clt~cation projects. These sniall projects WIII  make use 
of a revolving fund mechanism whicli will facilitate the expansion of tile project to additional 
comrnunitics. This rncchanism is intended to ensure that the market for renewable energy in 
Bolivia grows and that the experiences of one coniniunity are used to benefit those of other 
con~munities. 

2.5 Systcni BOI 

d below 
ctrificati 

- 
reprcsel 

on. 

The systcm being a~scussed in tms casc 1s tllc 15ollvlan energy systcm. I tie lncrcllicntal costs 
I gy-based 
1 

thc spec rriers to renewa ble cner, 

'I'hc activities lo  be ~ ~ n t l c r t i ~ k c ~ ~  as pilrt of tllis project will Iciid to Ikw atltlitioli;~l do~llcstic: I~cnclits. n, 
I c r c  I be n very snlnll 1.cduction iu  clllissiolls fi.onl tlicscl gc~lcri~ti~lg scts ant1 a sniall 

rcili~ction in C 0 2  c~nissio~ls lio~ll kcroscnc 1io111 tllc 25 colnlllunity-b;isc(I 1)rojccts to I)c 
irndcrt;~kcn ns part ol'this project. 011cc the bilrricrs arc rclnovcd and rcncwal)lc cllcrgy is ilblc to 
be ~ ~ S S C I I I ~ I I ~ I ~ C ~  tl~soirgl~oi~t 1.i1ri11 13oIivii1, tllc cli~il~it i ty 01. loci11 c111issio11s rc~ l i~c t io~~s  will be 1i11.gc1.. 

I lowcvcr, they arc not considcrcd as a benefit i~gninst tllc accout~t of this project. 

2.7 I~rcrcn~cnt;il Cost Matrix 

'I'llc itlcrcmental costs of l~rojcct activities arc su~nnlnsized i l l  tllc incrcnicliti~l cost matrix, 'I'ablc 2- 
1. Activity 1, wliicli is tllc evaluation rural elcctrification institirtional options, is consi(lercd to bc 
a baseline activity, and so it is bcing supported by funds from UNDP's IPF. Activity 2, focusing . 

on the needs of the financial sector to be able to finance rcnewablcs, is described in more detail 
below. Activity 3 focuses on training the participating population, tccllnicians, and members of 
tlie rural electricity companies in the building, operation, and maintenance of renewable enelgy 
systems. Without the project, none of these activities will be undcrtaken. Activity 4 focuses on 
implementing the initial 25 community-based projects identified as part of this project preparation. 
The baseline financing from the communities own contribution will be combined with rcvolving- 

fund resources to ensure adequate financing of these activities. The GEF resources are used for 
technology assessments and the participatory appraisal of each community's options. Activity 5 
seeks to allow the completion of the establishnlent of renewable energy standards and codes of 
practice. Although some work has already been done on this task, without the support of this - . .  

the pro a participatory ., and the ? project, uld not nsparent manner 



rcsults would not tllcn be widcly ni1b1iciL.l-u. Ilctivity 6 focuscs 011 projcct managcmcnt Tlic 
,/-- National Sccrctariat of Encrgy is I i n  in-kind contri' f oflicc spacc and suppo 

Activity 2 focuscs on thc rcmoval ot barricrs in the financ~al scctor to thc cx~andcd financ~ng ol' 
rcncwablcs. I n  addition to technical assistance ac dircctcd at thc f scctor, this will 
involvc thc creation of a rcvolvi~lg fund mcchanisr both GEF and n resources. 7'hc 
dctails of tllc revolving fi~nd operation are prcscntca in Annex 3. In  addition to tcchnical 
assistancc activitics to remove barriers, thcrc are two separate financial requircmcnts involvcd 
under this activity. The first of thcse has to do with tlic incremental costs of tlie proposcd 
projects, particularly for solar photovoltaic systen :stablisll 
a revolving fund onie the "first-cost" barr 

ii using 

second ns. The 
ier. 

focuscs on the r 
t o  overc 

Yit l i  respcct to thc incremental costs ol' thc proposed projects, two typcs of projects are 
nvisioned. The first are tile small hydro projects, making up 9 of the 25 projects. The second 

,rc the photovoltaic systenls, wllich makes up 16 of thc 25 projccts (NB: two of the PV ~roiccts 
may include a small wind generator, whosc incremental costs arc considered to be 0). 
villages which will be electrified via the harnessing of small-scale liydro rcsourccs, in tlic I 
tllcy arc assumcd to obtain clcctricity from a dcccntralizeti dicscl mini-grid. Approxinlatcly I 1 I / 
Iiouscholds arc cxpcctcd to bc scrvcd by tllc small-llydro mini-grids., Ovcr a twcnty-year pcriotl, 
tlic costs of installing and operating tllc srnall hydro systctiis co~tics to about $3.5   nil lion. Tlic 
costs of providing tlic s a ~ i ~ c  Iiouscl~olds with identical quantities of clcctricity from dicscl mini- 
grids is esti~iiatccd at $3.9 ~iiillioll. S I I ~ C C  tllc cost of tllc s~ilall hpt1r.o filcilitics is less tIli1I tllc cost 
of providing tlic samc qirilntity of clcctricily throi~gli tlicscl gcncrali~ig sets, tllcrc arc n o  

r iticrcnlcntal costs ;lssociiltc(I with tllc s~nall 1iytll.o insti~ll;ltiolis. 

. d 

For thc 
basclinc, . . .1- 

With ~.csl,cct to tllc I'V S ~ S ~ C I I ~ S ,  the ~ ) r ~ . j ~ c t  ~ S ~ I C C I S  to ins~illl i l i~ l ) l .o~ i~~~:~ t~ . ly  4,000 ~~liotovollilic- 
I)i~scd systcliis. For tlic Ilouscliolds tliiit will utilize tlicsc systc~iis, tllc bnsclinc would not itivolvc 
clcct~~ilicatio~l bcyo~~tl t1i;lt wliicli is currently availiil)lc. 1311crgy ~lccds would cotlti~litc, ils ill 

present, to be met tl~rougli tlic usc of kcroscnc, candles, and batteries. Ilxpcnditurc survcys show 
thiit rural I~ouscholds ill projcct arcas spcnd i~l>l~r.osirn;ilcly IJSS7.1 pcr niontli ($85/yr) or1 
kcroscnc, carldlcs anti battcrics (excluding cquiplncnt costs, bul itlcluding VA'I'). Excluding thc 
13% VAT, thc annual cxl>cnditurc on battcrics, candlcs and kcroscnc comcs to US$6.1 Glnionlli 
or US$74/ycar. Ovcr tlic course of 20 ycars, tlic prcscnt valuc of tllcsc cxpcnditurcs comcs to 
apl)rosi~natcly US$ 63 1.04. At currc~lt prices, a 45 W I'V systcm costs about US$SSO in  Bolivia. 
?'he I'V pancl constitutcs about 50% of the cost of the systcm and is subjcct to a 15% import 

duty and a 13% VAT. Removing these costs from the c.i.f. valuc of the PV gives a net value of 
US$332. The balancc-of-system (BOS) accounts for the remaining half of the value of the PV 
systcm ($425), and is subject to a 13% VAT (the l3OS is entirely produced locally in Bolivia, 
including deep-cycle batteries). Thc valuc of thc BOS net of VA'I' comcs to US$376. The value 
of the capital cost of thc system conies to US$708. For the systeni to last 20 years, batteries must 
bc replaced twice (year 8 and year 16) and cost about $80 each time (-$7 1 excluding VAT). The 
pre'scnt value of the PV system (at 10% discount rate) comes to approximately US$755.46. Thc 
incremental cost per 45 W PV systcm therefore comes to US$124.40. Since the projects plan to 
install 4600 of these, the incremental costs of the I'V systems comes to approximately 

7 US$572,248. This amount represents an incremental cost payment for the houscholds purchasing 
a PV system under the project. Although estimates are not firm, it is anticipated that the local 
price of PV systems will decrease through the sectoral growth experienced as a result of this 

2 3 



project. Industry analysts cstitnatc that tllc price decline may be cspcctcd to nln as high as $50 
per system. I-Iowcvcr, Bolivia nlay still face tllc low-volun~c, kigh-cost trap endemic to countries 
with incipient PV markets with low annual inventory turn-around. 
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In addition to thc :mental ~ n d s  wil de avail bjccts under the 
popi~lar participal I (about i9 m) a1 the us1 :US$7 1 1,700). 
1-Iowever, in order ro overcome rlle --r~rst-cost" parrler and make aacquare runds available for 
implementing tlle projects, additional contributions of US$2mil required to provide a 
revolving fund to meet the full cost of the projects identified (the ;ts of all projects comes 
to USS4.67 million). Of this required amount of US$2 nlillion, one nalr ($1 n~illion) is requested 
from GEF and one half ($1 million) is being requested from other sources, either bilateral donor 
funds or commercial funds. These will be repaid according to the terms agreed upon. The 
remaining U S 2 . 6 7  million will represent down paynlents made either by the municipality or the 
users, and will therefore not be repaid. 
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'I'he implementation of the 25 projects idt 1 inclusion in this progra ill  result 
in the avoidance of approximately 21,1( 32 over a 20-year lifesl owever, 
assuming that all funds are paid back into \ l i e  revolving fi~nd, an additional 44 prOJCCtS can be 
implcmcntcd over 25 yrnrs TIN- tntd quantity of carbon avc these 69 projects will 
amount to appro?ti~nately 34,090 nl t of COl over 25 years. Tllc ~livian potential for C 0 :  
cnlission avoitlance through rcncwablc rural clcctrilication has bc;cll cs~~~l la tcd  at 664.950 tonncs 
ol'C02 over 20 ycars (assunling tliat only rural housclloltls lociltctl L)cyo~ltl tlic eel ~.c;lcll 01' 
the electricity grid arc provided with rcncwablc clcctrificatio~i i l l  low Ioi~tl Icvcls). 
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Anncs 3 Kcvolving Funtl Opcratio~l ant1 Project Filiariccs 
r4  

In order to carry out [lie 25 municipally-based projects identitied as part of this project, it  will be 
nccessaly to establish a revolving fund to overcome llic "first-cost" barriers wliicli prevent 
rcncwablc energy investments from k i n g  undertaken. The total amount of funding necessary for 
carrying out these projects is estimated at approximately US$4.674 n~illion. Part of tliese funds 
will represent initial down-payments from either public or private sources. Another portion will 
represent a revolving fund loan which will be repaid according to the credit terms estahlislied as 
part of the project. A final portion of the financing will be limited to photovoltaic installations and 
will represent a one-time, initial grant made to compensate for the incremental costs of PV systems 
(about US$124.40 per system). The sources of this financing are listed below: 

1) Popular Participation L ~ w  Funds $1,390,800 Grant from municipality--not repaid 
2 )  User contribution from Iiouseholds $71 1,700 User fee--treated like down payment 
3) GEI: Revolving 1;und Contril)utiori $ 1  ,UOU,OOU Kqxricl illto revolving I'uud-- 

no intercst rrrtc, but adniin 
COSlS 

4) Otlicr Revolving I'und Con~ribution $1,000,000 I<cp;~id into rcvolvi~ig l'und-- 
(cr~ns dict:ltctl by donor or 
Sinancicr 

f- 5 )  1 I I 1 1 i 1 i 1 1 : l  s t  I i t  I $ 572,248 Only liw 1'V Iiouscholtls-- 
g~xnt tilntls 

Total $4,674,748. 

'l'lic rcvolvi~ig Su~itl will be supcrvisccl Ily tllc projccl stcc~.ing co~ii~iiittcc, hilt will I,c ma~ii~gcd by ;I 

dcsign:ttcd Iini\ncial entity, possi1,ly n sccolid-story I'i~li~~lcial institulion. I';~yback pcriocls, i~itcrcst 
pay~iictits, :\lid atl~liinist~xtivc pilyliicnts will be spccilicd by [lie project stccl.ing ~o~ii~iiit tcc kccl>i~ig 
in  nli~id the Inrriers targeted as part of project im~~lcnicnti~tion. At tlic c~id of tlic project pcriocl, 
tlic fi~nds will be 11sed as capit;~liz;~tion for the nation:~l IVIYII electrification Suntl, as considered 
appropriate by tlie project steering committee. 

Bccausc the PV systems being installed contain an incre~iicntal cost, tlic financing available to them 
is somewhat dil'ferent from that for s~nall hyclro systems. The user contributio~i will be a 
requirement for project participation. For PV systems, tllc approximate breakdown of costs is 
csti~natcd as follows: 

1) Popular Participation Law Funds 20 % 
2) User Contribution 10% 
3) GEF Revolving Fund Contribution 27.5% 
4) Other Contribution 27.5% 

f -  5) GEF PV Incremental Costs '15% 
Total 100% 



For tlic smnll hydro facilities, tlic financing mix will bc sliglitly diff'crcnt . Tlic approsi11l;ltc 
breakdown of tlicse costs is as follows: ? 
1) Popular Participation Law Funds 20 76. 
2) User Co~itribution 10% 
3) GEF Revolving Fund 35 % 
4) Other Contribution 35 % 

' r - a - 1  JOO% 

J t ion 



Anncs 4 - Tcch~~icnl Rcvic\v 
I30livii1 

Progrnrtr for Rttrrrl E/~.ctrifictrtio~r 
111itlr Rcrrc~r~nhlc Elrergj, Usirrg tltc Po])rtlnr Pnrtici]>ntiorr I.a?v 

1. Overall Impression. 
This is a wcll formulated project that fits with GEF Operational Program #G--overcorning barricrs 
to renewable energy implenlcntation, and fits well with the goal of the Bolivian govcrnment to 
increase rural electrification. The difficulty of sustainable financing of dispersed rural renewable 
energy projects is one kcy barrier (of several) that the project seeks to overcome using an 
innovative approach. Aspccts of tlic approacll arc specific to Bolivia, but there is sufficient 
generality in the approacli (e.8. use of revolving fitnd and capacity building in financial 
institutions) to ovcrcoming finitncing and related barricrs to dispcrscd, small-scale renewable 
energy projects that the effort lias relevance for countries other than Bolivia as well. 

2. Relevance & Priority. 
Providing high quality cnergy (clcctricity) to rural arcas is a Bolivian-government priority. I t  is a 
tllajor dcvclopn~cnt cllallcngc in Bolivia and many other countries. Renewable-encrgy systems of 
thc typcs that will bc inlplcmentcd in tlic proposccl projcct arc important for mecting this 
chnllengc witlloi~t contributing carbon to tlic atmosphcrc. 

3. l I : rckg~-o~t~~d ;rnd .It~st ilicirtiot~. 

r 'I'lic niotivi~tio~i ti)r tlic project is clci~r ilnd clciirly stntctl. (;ood bi~ckgsou~itl i~il'ornintio~i is 
provideti. 

4. Scicrt tific i~ntl  'I'ccllnic;rl Sound tress. 
'I'llc projcct will adtircss barricss to grcatcr inll)Icnicnt:~tio~~ ol' I'V iind niitii-hydro tcclinologics. 
'I'lic ctnpliasis in the project is (iip~)~-opri:~~cly) oil 11on-tccli~iict~l bnrricss to grcatcr i~n~)lcmcntation 
of thcsc comnicrcially-available tcchnologics. 

5. Objectives. 
l'hc projcct proposcs to addrcss Institutional, Financial, First-Cost, Iluman I<csourcc, and 
l'c~llt~icill barricrs to greatcr i~nl)lcmcnlation of rural rcncwablc cncrgy projects. Tlicsc arc all 
iniportaut barricrs to bc rcnlovcd. l'licrc is some ovcrlap in the dcfinitions of the barricrs, 
cspccially the first-cost and financial barricrs. Ovcrall, the emphasis is (not inappropriately) on 
ovcrcoming inability of end-users to pay up-front capital costs for projects that are "economically 
and financially viable" (721) by working with financing institutions to increase their ability and 
cotnfort level for loaning to rural communities and households for renewable energy projects. 

6.  Activities. 
The activities are well conceived to meet the project objectives. I'hc activities include: (1) 
IdcntifLing creative institutional arrangements for entities that can provide rural energy services; 
(2) improving the possibility for having financing available to such entities by strengthening the 
capacity of financial institutions to loan nioncy for rural rcnc\vablc cncrgy projects. A key 

v clcment of this part of the project will be the revolving f ~ ~ n d  from which loans will be made for 
project implementation. The fbnd will, evidently, be administered through one or more financial 
institutions who in the longer term will provide loans from their own resources. The revolving 
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fund is to bc partially capitalized by GEF money. I t  will bc important to try to liavc private-sector 
funds make up tlic balancc of tlic capitalization--ideally nioncy belonging to tlic financial 
organization administering tlic rcvolving fund. This will provide greater inccntivc for the financial 
organization to succccd in its lending efforts; (3) training of pcrsonncl at all lcvcls associated with 
rcncwablc-energy sc~vicc provision; (4) in~plcnicntation of 25 pilot PV and mini-hydro projccts; 
(5) development of PV and wind-energy technology standards to elevate level of technology 
quality; and (6 )  projcct management and monitoring. 

7. Participatory Aspects 
Stakeholder and cotnmunity participation are critical to the success of the proposed project. An 
effort lias been madc in the project design to include such participation. 

ts. 
doidancc 

~~~~ 

8. Global Benefi 
I<esulting C 0 2  a1 00 tonnes (over 20 years) (11 19) from t lot projt a 

GEI: cost of $4.4 million corresponds to $765/tC ($2 19/tC02). This is relatively high c o s ~  c;itl~un 

savings, but if this project is successful, the proposal envisions that no additional GET: fiinds 
would be needed to achicvc additional C 0 2  rcductions from future projects. Given that grid 

cxtcnsion is tlic nlost ccono~iiical I T I C ~ I I S  for clcctril'ying "many n~ral conimunitics" (jilO), how 
Inrgc is the total potential carbon savings tliiit woultl conic from niaximuni penctration of rural, 
dcccntralizctf rcncwablc clcctrification in Bolivia? This figurc coultl bc i~sed to givc a bcttcr 
indication of tlic cost ol'siivctl carbon that niiglit \)c nssociatcd with tliis projcct. 

9. (; ICF Str;rlcgics ;rntl I'l;rtls. 
'I'lic projcct fits within tlic GI:l; 0l)crational I)~'og~.i~~ii I/O--ovc~.co~iiilig barricrs to rcticwal)lc 
cticrgy ilnplcnicntation. 

10. lXcplic;~l)ilily. 
'I'lic cl~nticcs Sor rcl)licability witliin Ilolivia appear rciisotiablc, cspccially I~ccausc of tlic usc of tlic 
revolving fund, rcpaytnetlts into wliicli sliould be available for f'uturc such projccts. Once financial 
institutions arc conif'ortablc with lcnding for rural rcncwablc cncrgy projccts (and thcrc arc 
capable organizations to dclivcr, install, and maintain tlic scrviccs), larger commercial loan funds 
can bc cxpcctcd to bc con~liiitted for such projccts. 

I 1. C;rp;rcity Building. 
All of the proposcd projcct activities havc significant capacity building included. This is natural, 
since improving the ability of a variety of organizations (financial, technical, service, etc.) to be 
involved with rural renewable energy projects is a key overall objective of tlic projcct. 

12. Project Funding. 
Funding appears to be suflicicnt for the proposed activities. Limiting the number of projects to 25 
in a pilot phase is a good approach. One issue unresolved in the proposal is the source of the 
non-GEF half of the revolving fund capitalization. However, the proposal suggests that there will 
be little difficulty in identibing a source of these funds. (See comments in T[G above.) 

13. Time Fri~nle. 
Four years seems like a reasonable time frame for carrying out the project. 
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I 14. Secondn~y Iss~rcs. 

a. No obvious linkagcs to biodiversity or international watcrs issucs. 
b. No dircct linkagcs to othcr prograninies and action plans at regional or sub-rcgional lcvcl are 
discusscd in the proposal. 754 nicntions collaboration with other rclated UNDP and GET: projccts 
and with a future World Bank electrification project, but docs not give specifics. 
c. The idea of a revolving fund is a key innovative aspect of the projcct. 

15. Additional Comnrents. 
1 .  The fate of the revolving fund in the longer term is not discussed. Once financial institutions in 
Bolivia fillly absorb tllc role of financing rural renewable energy projects using tlleir own 
rcsourccs, thc revolving fund would no longer be needed. What will happen to thc fund at that 
point? 

2. Thcre is mcntion (in 850) of the risk that the projcct may not catalyze sufticient private sector 
. participation to ensure in-country supply of equipment and associated services. One result of 

insuficicnt private sector participation in the I'V, wind, and mini-hydro business is highcr-than- 
necessary costs for such systcrns (due to low production voluriics, lack of local manufacturi~ig 
contcnt, lack of marketing and delivcry infrastnicturc, lack of cornpctition anlong suppliers, ctc.) 
'This project by itscll'nlny be too srnall to 1l;lve a significant cost-rctluctiorl in~pact on sircll factors, 
l,ut i t  is of sllllicicnt size to begin to rcrnovc tlic barricl-s t11;lt i t  \c,ill ;~dtlress Si~ch 1)arricr.s will 
ncctl to cornc down to Ilcll) insure tllc success 01' li11-gcr pstjccts in  tllc Si~turc 111at can n101.c 
cll'ectivcly atltircss tlic I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c ~ - I ~ I ~ I ~ - ~ ~ c c s s ; ~ I . ~ - c o s ~  ~ S S I I C  

7 

3 .  1146 provides a good discussion ol'lcssons fro111 previotrs projccts. 'I'll 

tlcsigncd with s o w  ol'tllcsc Icssor~s clcilrly in vic\v 
sal see~lis to be 





WLNIA:  RURAL ELECTRIFICATION PROGRAM 
S E F  BUDGET 

(L'SS) 

rnent and In 
- 

Pilot 

lD0,000 
ins nnn 

Page 1 

Personnel S ~bCmtracts  Eouipment - (el Other Total 
0 
0 
0 

0 0 0 0 0 

35,000 2.000 48.000 
j0.W 72.000 33.000 6.600 261.600 

1 ,000.000 0 1 .000.m 
25.000 25.000 

14,403 1 15.203 8,000 40.000 177.600 
I0  Kc 212 200 1.041.000 48.600 1.512.200 

44,533 44.600 
30,030 3 0 . m  

275,033 275.000 
3 ! ~ , 0 3 0  ~ . O O o  
649.600 0 649.600 

220,030 220.000 
6 0 , m  60.000 

fQm 60.000 
692.248 692,248 

3 .000  30.000 
0 1.052.248 0 1.062.248 

25.00;) 25.000 
10,000 25.OM) 6o.OOo 
10.000 5 0 . C  0 85.000 

200.000 50,OOo 400.000 

. 
Activity I Task 
1 Evaluation of lnstitut~onal Options 

Subtotal 

1 ::; I 

1.1 
1.2 
1.3 

and Monitoring 100.003 . - - , - - - 75.000 380.000 

2 Removal of Barriers in Financing Mechanism 

Subtotal 

Subtotal 0003  205.000 5.000 780.000 

SUBTOTA 4.089.048 

EXECUTING AGENCY SUPPORT COSTS (: 122 671 

TOTAL [ 4,211,719 

2.1 
2.2 
2.3 
2.4 
2.5 

I 
3 Strengthening Local Utility Companies 3.1 

3.2 
3.3 
3.4 

Subtotal 

4 Develop1 stallation of 4.1 
Renewable Energy Facilities 4.2 

4.3 
4.4 
4.5 

Subtotal 

5 Development of Standards and 1 
Certification Procedures 2 

Subtotal 

6 Program Manageme ;ion 



2 Remwal of Bamen in Financing Mechanism 

3 Strengrhentng Local Util~ty Companies 

4 h l o p m e n t  and Installation of Pilot 
Renewable Energy Factll'Jes 

Other F~nancnl Sector Conubut~on 
Other F~nanc~al Senor Con1 
Olher Donor or Commerc~al-Sedm Cor 

Other F~nanc~al Senor Conutbuuon 

Other Gob? intind conuibuuon 
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t.erlovab l e.5. 
impidcr~ [ r r l ~ ?  d i f u s i 6 n  n v  de c i ~ ?  e n c r g  la:; 

En ftrr~c:i.(jn tlc 10s objetivos propLlestoS, e s t c  proyecto esLii 
cons idnr -ado  I a1 i :n  p r - i o r i d a d ,  ya quo contriL)iiyc dc rnnnera 
e fec t iva  a1 desarr'ollo sostenible de l a s  a'reas r - u r - a l e s .  

POL- l o  anteriormente expuesto,  agradecere qud por  su i n t e r - n f e d i o ,  
c.1 rnismo sea considerado en el co~ni te  de ~ ~ r a b a c i d n  do Proyectos 
del ZEF en s u  prcSxir11a reun . id r t .  

S i l l  otr'o p a r t i c u l a r ,  r 

SECRETA R I O  NACIONAL DE RECURSOS NA 
Y MEDIO AMBIENTE n.i. 
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